February 13, 2013 Meeting Agenda  
10:00 AM, Mound Room, Markee Pioneer Student Center

1. Approval of the minutes from January 23, 2013 meeting.
2. Approval of the agenda.
3. Treasurer’s report----------------Schulman.
4. Award Committees report----------------Salmon-Stephens & Wetzel
5. Campus Read: Scoreboard Baby--------Burns
7. United Way-----------------------------Foster
8. Announcements.
9. Others

2012-2013 Council Members

Becky Peters  
Service for Students With Disabilities  
petersre@uwplatt.edu

Deb Schulman  
Athletics  
Schulman@uwplatt.edu

Emily Sawle  
Std. Senate Gender Issues Dir  
sawlee@uwplatt.edu

Jeanne Durr (Ex Officio)  
Human Resources  
durre@uwplatt.edu

Jean Olson  
Classified Staff  
olsonj@uwplatt.edu

Katherine E Demerse  
Student Services Coord. for Student Affairs  
demersek@uwplatt.edu

Mary Rose Williams  
Alliance Advisor  
willmary@uwplatt.edu

Patricia Foster (Chair)  
Patricia A. Doyle Women’s Center  
fosterp@uwplatt.edu

Peggy Hines  
Counseling Services  
hinesp@uwplatt.edu

Regina Pauly  
Faculty Senate Member  
paulyr@uwplatt.edu

Robin Gore  
Residence Life  
bergliro@uwplatt.edu

Tammy Salmon-Stephens  
Women in EMS Program  
salmont@uwplatt.edu

Tara Krueger  
Acad. Senate  
kruegerta@uwplatt.edu

Terry Burns  
Women’s & Gender Studies  
burnst@uwplatt.edu

Valerie Wetzel  
Greek Council  
wetzelv@uwplatt.edu

Vickie Dreessens  
Health Services  
dreessev@uwplatt.edu